
[THE barracks. 
[mes, b Walter. .. 
b Davy, b Wigrani
kh, b Walter .........
bwrenee. b Walter 
[ivy. b Lawrence .
[Lawrence............... .
Walter.....................
Walter .................

|w. b Lawrence. ..
not out ...................
[Lawrence.................

pond’s b.m. Molly (a).
SECOND RACE.

five-eighths of a mile; all ages.
P s.g. Socks (4).
bs’ b.g. Riley (a).
n.g. Roxie (a).
lerton’s ch.g. Rainbow (5).
[s s.m. Messina (3).
IPs s.g. Johnny Dougan (3).

THIRD '
; half D

cR.. in.,
’4?-^
’S ch. c 
b. c. Jil

FOURT
value
each ; % mne.
irton’s ch. g. Rainbow (5).
s a. m. Messina (3).

FIFTH RACE.
% mile ; for Ponies under 12

SIXTH RACE.

% mile; handicap; Polo

k. m. Kitty (a), 
rs’ bk. c. Satan (a).
[mond’s b. m. Molly (a), 
b’s b. g. Diavolo (5). 
p r.g. Don R. (a), 
rs bk. m. Mollie (a).

CRICKET.
JTHUR V. THE BARRACKS.

match on Saturday last on 
l grounds resulted after 
ply contested game in a 
he Barracks. Scores :
ROYAL ARTHUR.
lb Capt. Barnes.....................
Barraclough...........................
b Barraclough.....................

L R.N., b Barraclough........
pey, R.M.L.I., c Strong, b

pne 2.—William Reading, 
thrown out of his carriage 
to church on Sunday, and 

nuries.
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Up a Cold in Time ♦
BY USING

IY-PECTORAL
lek Care for COUGHS, 
OS, CROUP, BRON- 
3, HOARSENESS, etc.

OSEPH NORWICK,
Luren Ave., Toronto, writes : 
jctoral haa never foiled to cure 
n of croup after a few doues. It 
If of a long-stauding cough after 
er remedies had failed. It has 

ch cure for my 
other medicine

an excell 
•refer it to i

rsenesa.[croup or

ARBOUR,
Le Rocher, N.B., writes î

octoral iscoughs Pyny-P 
[ling medicine I have ; 
have no other."

for

go Bottle, 25 Cts.
: LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 
prietors, Montreal J

R.N., c Cannon, b Barra-

Ige, R.N., b Bapt. Barnes. 33 
. Stanley, c Glover, b Capt.
.................. ............................... 27
t out.

15

3
Et.N., b Capt. Barnes.......... 0
e, c Glover, b Capt. Barnes. 0 .....  0
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TO THE ELECTORSences between the railroad and town- j 
site companies are settled, or until an- 

• other depot site on the Hat above town , 
is reached. General Manager Gntelius 
announces that regular trains will be i 

.. running about Monday or Tuesday at 
The Prince of Wales Wins the the latest.

Bine Ribbon of the Eng
lish Turf. VANCOUVER

DISTRICT.
Representatives of Canada, New Zea

land and Australia Meet in 
London This Week.

A Grit Election Story Whose Hol
lowness Has Discredited It With 

Party Sympathizers. ''

Liberal, Patron and McCarthy
ite Conspiracy — Laurier’s 

Hollow Pretensions.

The Wolverine claim, an extension of 
the Oriental on Look-out mountain, has 
been bought for $2,000 cash by a syndi
cate of Trail, Victoria and Vancouver 
capitalists, who are incorporating the 
same under the name of the Wolverine 
Gold Mining Company, Limited Liabil
ity, with a capital stock of $500,000. One 
hundred thousand shares will be placed 
in the treasury for development work.

Arrangements are almost completed 
for the purchase of the R. E. Lee and 
Maid of Erin by a syndicate headed by 
John W. Goss of Spokane. Mr. Goss 
has been in the Trail Creek camp sev
eral times and was one of the original 
owners of the Mayflower. There is a 
good prospect for a mine on the R. E.
Lee and Maid of Erin and if Mr. Goes is 
getting the property at a reasonable 
figue the chance is worth taking.

The Crown Point Company has let a 
contract to Jack Fitzwilliam to drive a 
350 foot crosscut tunnel. The tunnel 
will begin on the Hidden Treasure, 
v. hich is one of the Crown Point group, 
and will tap the vein at a depth of 180 
feet. The contractors are to put three 
8-hour shifts at work, and never let up 
until the contract is finished.

The W. A. Ritchie syndicate yester
day completed the payment under its 
bond on the Tuesday-Clima x. The pur
chase price was $8,000 and tne final pay
ment was not due until June 20. The 
Tuesday-Climax lies 1,200 feet west of 
the Homestake and is on the same vein.
It has a very fine surface showing of the 
ore characteristic of the south belt and 
is consequently a very fair prospect, in 
fact one of the best on Deer Park moun
tain.

The immensity of the Jumbo becomes 
more apparent every day. A crosscutis 
now being run to cut the rich body of 
ore passed through as the main tunnel 
was being run, and when the men have 
made about 35 feet they will drift back 
towards the outer edge of the hill on a 
line parallel to the first tunnel, thus 
blocking out a very large body of high 
grade ore. It is estimated there will be 
quite 30,000 tons in this block and that 
it will average $25 a ton.

The Evening Star company has re
sumed work for the season. John Staf
ford, until lately foreman at the Josie, 
has been engaged as superintendent and 
expresses himself as being confident 
that he can open up a mine on the 
Evening Star inside of a year. The 
claim lies between the Monte Cristo and 
Georgia and is in the hands of a strong 
company which has a good fund in its 
treasury with which to carry on develop
ment.

It is now apparent since the snow has 
gone off, that the High Ore catches a 
portion of the Jumbo ledge. The High 
Ore comes down in V shape between the 

• Jumbo and the Nevada. The Jumbo the 
ledge runs across the lower portion of 
the High Ore angle, say 100 or 150 feet 
of it, enough to make the situation there 

one. The net result

Die
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A Very Fast Run—The Result Re-’ 
ceived With the Greatest 

Enthusiasm.

Earl Selbourne Will Probably Be 
Invited to Preside Over the 

Deliberations.

proof That Premier Greenway Is 
Playing Into the Hands of 

the Opposition.

The “ Quadra ” to Watch American 
Sealers Illegally Shipping 

Indian Hunters.

London, June 3.—Derby day at Ep- 
opened to-day in brilliant weather

London, June 2.—The Pacific Cable 
conference, at which representatives of 
Canada, New Zealand and Australia will 
be present, assembles in London this 
week. The advocates of the undertak
ing urge that the British government 
should unite with the. governments of 
Australia and Canada in guaranteeing 
the interest upon the capital re
quired for the single line of cable 
from British Columbia to Australia. 
An intercolonial conference held at

Toronto, June 2.—The Globe refers 
editorially to the statement that the Lib
erals, Patrons and McCarthyites are 

king together for the destruction of

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June 2.—Sir Charles Tupper’s 

friends in New Brunswick say there is 
no necessity for him to visit that pro
vince. Hence he will proceed direct 
from Halifax to-morrow to Montreal, 
thence to Ontario. Every riding in New 
Brunswick will, it is said, return a sup
porter of the government. Even Mr. 
Foster, who with Mr. Costigan divides 
the work of directing the campaign there, 
has now gone to Nova Scotia to ad
dress meetings in the ridings held 
by Grits, but that will certainly re- 

Conservatives this election. 
From Ontârio and Quebec reports of a 
most cheering character come in. The 
Conservatives are wagering that thegov- 
ernment will have a majority of fifteen 
in Quebec, and some go as high as 
twenty-five. The Ontario outlook is 
very encouraging. Border counties like 
Welland, Kent, Both well and Essex, 
which five years ago were influenced 
somewhat by the sixty million market 
idea, promise to return to the Conserva
tive fold. Senator T. R. Mclnnes will 
have a good many hats to buy when 
he comes to Ottawa nqxt month.

In order to overcome the complaint 
that the trade and navigation returns do 
•not fully show the trade of Canada it has 
been decided by the department to 
change the principal entry forms from 
July 1.

Hon. Mr. Laurier denies that he had 
any part in the Liberal-McCarthy-Patron 
deal. It is quite possible for him to 
make the denial since others consum
mated the deal for him.

The Dominion Elections are at 
and duty 
the House

Gentlemen 
hand, and it will be your privilege 
to'eleet a member to represent you in 
oi Commons

som
and with great crowds of people present. 
There were several showers during the 
morning, but the rain has not affected 
the course, which is pronounced to be 
the hardest on record. The usual Derby 
crowd assembled. There was the cus
tomary procession by road and the 
familiar gathering of nondescripts in the 
shape of vehicles, horses and people. 
Like last year, the majority of the people 
present came by train, specials leaving 
Victoria and Waterloo stations fevery few 
minutes. On the Downs from daybreak 
the often-pictured crowds assembled and 
the always joyous scenes were enacted. 
But the holiday element proper was 
largely eliminated, as the roundabouts, 
shooting galleries and similar attractions 
were closed.

The Prince of Wales arrived just be
fore the first race and was greeted with 
much enthusiasm. His Royal High
ness’ party included his daughters, 
Princesses Victoria and Maud, the Duke 
and Duchess of Saxe-Cobourg and Gotha, 
Prince Charles of Denmark, the Duke 
and Duchess of York, the Duke of Cam
bridge, Prince Christian and Princess 
Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein, the Duke 
of Westminster, the Marchioness of 
Salisbury, the Duke and Duchess of 
Devonshire, Mr. Leopold de Rothsçhild, 
owner ol the Derby favorite, St. Frus- 
quin, and the Marquis of Londonderry. 
As the Prince of Wales entered the 
carriage at Downs station, someone in 
the crowd shouted, “good luck to you,” 
and the Prince smilingly acknowledged 
the good wishes expressed.

Many people witnessed the early work 
of the Prince of Wales’ entry, Persim
mon, as well as the preliminary gallops 
of other favorites, and everybody was 
pleased to hear that the report circulated 
by the Pall Mall Gazette that Persim
mon, the second favorite, had been in
jured, was entirely unfounded. The 
Prince’s colt did well and looked fit to 
give St. Frusquin, the favorite, a hard 
push for the race. As the morning wore 
on the crowd promised to beat the re
cord in point of numbers.

Eleven horses came to the post for the 
Derby stakes, of 800 sovereigns, for 
three-year-olds, colts to carry 126 lbs., 
and fillies 121, the nominator of the win
ner to receive 500 sovereigns and the 

of the second horse to redefve 200 
sovereigns out of the stake, distance 
about one and a half miles. Among the 
starters were : The Prince .of Wales’ 
bay colt Persimmon, Mr. T. Phillips’ 
brown colt Bay Ronald, Mr. J. H. 
Platt’s brown and bay colt Eatwi^, and 
Mr. -Leopold de Rothschild’s brown colt 
St-Frusquin. The horses got away at 
3:23, with betting at the post 6 to 1 
against Persimmon, 13 to 8 on St. Frus
quin, 9 to 1 against Teufel, and 23 to 1 
against Earwig. The Duke of West
minster’s Regret was scratched at noon, 
owing to the hardness of the course. In 
the opinion of the oldest race-goers 
there never was so little betting on the 
Derby as this year.

Persimmon won oy a neck, 
lengths separated St. Frusquin, the 
ond horse, from Earwig, third horse, 
and Teufel fourth. The time was 2.42, 
which is very fast. Lord Rosebery’s Sir 
Visto went last year over a better course 
in 2.43 4-5. Of recent years, from 1867 
down, Persimmon’s time has only been 
beaten once, in 1893, when W. H. Mc- 
(Calmont’s Isinglass carried off the blue 
ribbon in 2.33.

Gulistan led to the top of the hill and 
then Bay Ronald showed in front. On 
entering the straight St. Frusquin head
ed the string feat was challenged by Per
simmon, and a most exciting finish was 
the result. In fact the finish was so 
close as to cause much comment, and 
only the judges were in a position to tell 
accurately winch horse was the winner-. 
Many persons thought St. Frusquin had 
crossed the line first.

The victory of Persimmon caused a 
scene of almost unparalleled enthusiasm 
about the race course. The Prince of 
Wales was evidently greatly pleased and 
it was with difficulty that the police 
were able to make way for him to the 
weighing room amid the greatest ex
citement and loud and hearty cheering. 
J ust 108 years have elapsed since any 
Prince of Wales won the Derby. Curious 
to add, too, there were also eleven 
starters.

The news of the victory of Persimmon 
caused great excitement in London and 
there were large crowds of people at the 
Victoria station and along the route to 
Marlborough House to witness the re
turn of the royal party. The Prince was 
.accorded a most enthusiastic reception, 
there being wild and continuous cheer
ing, which the Prince smilingly ac
knowledged. It was heard from 
the depot to Marlborough House, 
subsiding only some time after the 
Prince had disappeared from public 
view. During the evening the Prince 

dinner to the members of the

I have the honor to be chosen by a large 
portion ot the electors from all parts of the 
district to become a candidate for the office 
thatmuet be filled.

w >r
the Tapper government, and practically 
admits that it is true. As to the charge 
that Edward Farrer has been engaged in 
the negotiations, the Globe says : “ Far
rer may be an annexationist, but the 
,|uestion is not what are his views, but 
what are the views of the Liberals, 
Patrons and McCarthyites as to the 

il i t i cal relations of the country.”
B. B. Osier will probably be an inde

pendent candidate in Haldimand against 
Ihm. Dr. Montague.

Hon. Oliver Mowat made his first 
speech in the Dominion campaign at 
South Victoria, where he is assisting 
McHugh, the Catholic candidate. The 
West Ontario Liberals have nominated 
W. T. R. Preston, the former Liberal 
organizer, as their candidate.

Montreal, June 2.—La Patrie, in or
der to show that Mr. Laurier is not a 
traitor to his race and religion, as 
alleged by the French Conservative 
press, publishes a list indicating that 
the Liberal leader has subscribed $50 to 
the purchase of a new bell for a Catholic 
church at St. Christophe. Mr. La- 
vergne, Mr. Laurier’s partner, and Lib
eral member for Drummond and Artha- 
baska, subscribes $20 more.

The cat has been let out of the bag by 
of Mr. Laurier’s henchmen, and the 

contention of the Conservatives that 
Premier Greenway, of Manitoba, was 
playing into the hands of the Liberal 
leader is now amply proven. Hon. 
Arthur Boyer, the Liberal candidate for 
Jacques ^Cartier, made it pretty plain in 
a speech at Cote des Neiges, that both 
he and his chieftain expect Mr. Green
way to settle the school question at once 
if Mr. Laurier gets into power. He 
said: “We want the men who Chased 
God from the schools of Manitoba to 
truly repent the wrong they have done 
the Manitoba Catholics and to ren
der justice to that oppressed minor
ity.”

Mr. Baird, the second Liberal candi
date in Chateauguay, whom the Liberals 
are moving heaven and earth to induce 
to retire as they realize that the old Lib
eral stronghold will be captured by the 
Conservative candidate,Mr. Le Cavalier, 
if all three candidates go to the polls, 
declares that he is in the field to stay.

Winnipeg, June 2.—Hon. Hugh John 
Macdonald addressed a large meeting of 
his supporters here to-night. He goes 
West to speak, on Saturday. The Con
servative prospects are growing brighter 
each day.

important subject before 
public at the present time I think 

is the Tariff question. In reviewing the 
Budget Speech of the Finance Minister, 
we find that the Liberal Conservatives 
were returned to power with a large majority 
in 1878, and the fiscal policy of the party was the 
cause of that change. This policy has been 
carried out since that time and has been en
dorsed by the electors in 1878, 1882, 1887 and 
1891, and the policy in the future is to be that 
of the past—a reasonable protection of Can
adian interests. The great aim of the Liberal 
Conservatives has been to encourage home 
industries, and we are all well aware that this 
could not he done without moderate protection, 
and on this particular question the electors 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific will pronounce 
their veroict in June. We find that this is the 
great question that the Libelal party expect to 
centre their arguments on. The country is 
flooded with the literature of that party, which 
will deceive the unwary if possible, and make 
them believe that the Liberal 
are the most corrupt government on the face of 
the earth. Since 1894 we find that the govern
ment has been gradually reducing the 
upon all articles that ai'e in general 
working classes in the country.
Finance Minister’s Budget speech (Hon. Mr. 
Foster) that the articles such as tea, coffee and 
tin were entered free of duty, which means 
that the government were considering the in
terests of the mar ses, and we find right along, 
year by year, duties struck oft' articles which 
were a great burden to the people ; and we are 
promised that the same poli cy will be continued 
until we have every article in general use re
duced so that we will have just enough pro
tection to keep our neighbors across the border, 
or any other country, lrom getting any undue 
advantage over us. We are all aware that the 
policy of the United States is a high protective 
one. They are not in favor ot reciprocity, 
preferential trade they care nothing about, 
unless it is to their advantage. They will give 
no preference to us, and what are the Liberal 
party advocating—free trade, free trade, a tariff 
for revenue; in fact, when we find the Liberals 
at their best their policy is nothing more than 
what the Liberal Conservatives are carrying 
out at present. Hear what we have from one 
of our local Liberal papers :

The most
the

Wellington, N.Z., several years since, 
determined that a guarantee of 4 per 
cent, on a capital of £1,800,000 for four
teen years would be sufficient to induce 
a company to construct the line. This 
conference proposed that the cable 
should touch at both the Sandwich 
islands and Samoa.

The Ottawa conference later adopted a 
resolution requesting the Canadian gov
ernment to take the necessary steps to 
promote the construction of the cable, 
and the Canadian government called for 
tenders for 
cable.

1”

turn

Conservatives

tariff 
use by the 

We see in thethe laying of 
In January of this vear 

a conference of the postmasters 
general of the Australian ^ colonies, 
held at Sydney, adopted a resolution de
claring that Great Britain, Australia 
and Canada should each pay one-third 
of the cost of the Pacific cable, that the 
landing place should be only on British 
territory, and that the route from Fiji 
should be to Norfolk island, from 
which place the line should bifurcate to 
the north island of New Zealatid, and 
to More ton Bay, on the east coast of 

The conference this week

the

one

Australia.
will discuss the whole question of gov
ernment aid—British and colonial—for 
a cable from Canada to Australia. It is 
probable that the Earl of Selbourne, 
under secretary of state for the colonies, 
in the Rosebery cabinet, will be invited 
to preside over the conference.

Ottawa, June 3.—The Liberals have 
sprung their stupid story of “reptile 
fund” too soon. Here at the Capital 
where people know something of the 
public procedure and manner in which 
subsidies are granted to railways, the 
Globe’s story is laughed to 
Latest Grit roorbach 
attempt is making to despoil the Can
adian people of $10,000,000 or $12,000,000 
by a secret order-in-council passed 
the pretext of granting aid to sixty dif
ferent railway enterprises scattered over 
the whole Dominion.

This is what the Journal says of the 
above : “ The Journal has been unable
to learn that there is any foundation for 
the insinuation, nor does there seem to 
be any possibility that subsidies can be 
legally voted in such a shape as to be 
available early enough for campaign 
purposes. The article probably refers 
to the granting of cash subsidies 
to enterprises such as the Hudson’s 
Bay railway. While no part of the 
subsidy would be available for campaign 
purposes, as none of the work could be 
completed in time, still the prospect of 
the expenditure would be of political ad
vantage, 
have

“ A tariff readjustment does not mean the 
wanton destruction of the Industries for the 
mere sakeot carTrying out a revolutionary pro

object is to help the industriesgramme. The 
of the country.”scorn, 

is that an
NO SETTLEMENT REACHED. And yet on the other hand we hear them 

crying from one end of the country to the other, 
the policy of the Liberal Conservatives in pro
tecting onr natural«ndustries is giving the 
manutacturers all the benefits—that they are 
tne only ones reaping the rich harvest. It is 
impossible for any government to become per
fect in a year, or even 20 years. They are finding 
eut daily what is the best for the great mass of 

people, and I am glad to see that there are 
such promising signs that they will be returned 
to power by an overwhelming majority. To 
tnose of us who have lived under the reign of 
the Liberal Conservative government, during 
the last 17 years, and who have felt the great 
benefits by the gradual reduction ot the tariff, 
no argument to the contrary will convince us 
that free trade will be a change for the better.
I say Canada for the Canadians first, last and all 
the time.

The Manitoba School Question is the subject 
that the Liberal party sere expecting to nde 
into power by. On this question 1 desire to 
give my humble judgment, so that those who 
have given this undesirable question little 
consideration may see that British fair play 
will prevail at last, when Manitoba received 
her Constitution in 1870, the rights of Manitoba 
were protected by law The minority at that 
time were the Protestants. After a number of 
years the separate schools did not give justice 
to all They were found to be a great burden 
on the poor farmers and the taxation became 
heavier on one portion of the people than the 
Other. The schools were not up to tne standard 
of our public schools, the teachers were below 
the standard, a spirit of dissatisfaction reigned 
amongst the majority, who had by this time 
become Protestants, and the Manitoba Legis- 
lature passed the State Schools Act. In passing 
that act I consider that they did not give the 
minority that consideration that the Maritime 
and Eastern provinces had done. That was the 
right time the question should have been 
settled. After six years litigation we find that 
it has become a national question. Remedial 
legislation as brought in by the government 
has not been endorsed by the country. The 
Liberal party have been divided on the ques
tion as well as the Conservatives, "and the con
clusion that the wisest men in the country 
have come to is that the Manitoba Legislature 
will have to settle the matter in an honorable 
manner to all concerned. I could not support 
Remedial Legislation as brought in by the 
government, but would support any measure 
to give justice to all concerned, so long as the 
public school system Is kept intact, Hon. Mr. 
Laurier, while lu B.C., said on two occasions 
while here that we had the best school system, in 
the country, and commended our province 
highly on its advanced school system. Having 
such testimony (and 1 believe he meant all he 
said) I have no hesitation in saying we have 
about as perfect a school system as there is in 
any country.

In coming to provincial, matters I believe we 
are on the threshold of a prosperous future. 
Our mineral resoul ces, from our borders to the 
Arctic Ocean, indicate that we have untold 
wealth within our reach. Being alive to those 
facts, Ills our duty to advertise our resources ; 
to encourage English capital to come and de
velop our mines of precious metals. The federal 
and provincial governments must do their 
parts also, and It will be the duty of the mem
bers elected to Ottawa to see that justice is done.

When the C.P.N. steamer Danube,
Capt. Meyer, which arrived in port last 
night, left theSkeena the strike declared 
by the fishermen on the river over a 
montli ago was still on. Not a cannery 
on the river is doing anything worthy of 
mention, and the terms of agreement be
tween managers and employes are now 

far from settlement as ever. The 
latter have been offered 35 cents and 
7 cents for the spring and sockeye sal
mon caught—a compromise of 10 cents 
and 1 cent respectively—on the part of 
the cannery men, but the fishermen 
stubbornly insist on nothing less than 
50 and 10 cent lay. Here the deadlock 
occurs, and should it continue 
for much longer the effect on the North

spring pack will be disastrous. The 
fishermen say that if their demands are 
fiOt complied with by the time the Dan
ube returns they will leave the river in 
a body and try their fortunes in some 
part of the province. On the other 
hand the employers are becoming tired 
of being boycotted, and it is stated have 
sent word down to Victoria and Van
couver for a new force of men, these to 
go North on the Danube when she sails 
and to have their passage going up. In 
the meanwhile the loss which cannery

suffering or in fact both are

on

owneras a very interesting 
of the situation is that there is a good 
chance for the High Ore to catch a big 
and valuable ore chute in the angle 
which wedges down between the Jumbo 
and the Nevada. The High Ore people 
will begin work immediately, ...

Some time ago the Le Roi company 
did a good deal of exploratory work with 
the diamond drill on the 350 foot level. 
They found an ore body on the north of 
great richness and fully 22 feet wide. 
Recently a crosscut has been run out 
from the 350-foot level to tap this ore 
body and more completely reveal its ex
tent. After pasting through about 20 
feet of country rock the vein was broken 
into and the solid ore has been pene
trated for over 16 feet. The assays run 
from 3 to 6 ounces or from $60 to $120 
per ton. It is probably the richest ore 
body yet found in this wonderful mine.

There has been a good deal of joshing 
about the Green Crown, but now that a 
few people have looked the claim up 
the josh seems to be on the other fel
lows. Some samples of ore brought in 
from there on Wednesday 
everybody who saw them. The ore is a 
mixture of white quartz, arsenical iron 
and copper pyrites, and looks very well. 
It is different from any ore yet found in 
the camp, except in the O. K.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, June 2.—(Special)—Speak
ing to-day of the acreage of wheat under 
crop in the Territories and Manitoba, 
General Superintendent Whyte, of the 
Canadian Pacific, said that the area was 
surprisingly large considering the back
ward season. lie saidi “'Our agents 
were instructed to get as full and cor
rect reports of the acreage under 
crop as it was possible and from what 
was received, the last being sent in on 
Saturday night, I believe there is not 
more than 10 per cent, less under crop 
this vear th-.n last. When the seeding 
is completed there will not be any more 
than these figures. The increase in 
the Territories will go a very long 
way to make up for the deficit there 

at some of the wheat produc
ing centres. What wheat has been sown 
is coming along nicely.'” Mr. Whyte 
said the agents’ report^ had been care
fully compiled, and although grain deal
ers were of the opinion that there was 
20 per cent, less under crop this season 
than last, he considered the railway 
figures more reliable than the other 
statements.

At a meeting here to-nightHon. Hugh 
John Macdonald stated that assistance 
would be granted the Western Canada 
Immigration Association towards the 
advancement of their work.

ern

So far only land subsidies 
been granted to this road, 

but Lord Aberdeen would not approve 
order-in-council making such a grant 

at the present time. The only thing the 
government can do in such a case is to 
promise to pass such orders if they 
returned to power. In the cqse of the 
Hudson Bav road it is understood that 
what Sir ’ Charles Tupper has pro
mised is to give $3,200 per mile 
from 
cbewan.

an
Two
sec-are

men are
enduring is not so great as one 
would naturally be inclined to 
think, for the salmon have not 
been running over plentifully. 
The weather has been fairly mild. On 
the steamer 150 cases from R. Cunning
ham’s cannery at Port Essington were 
hipped to Victoria, together with 415 

from Deaney’s at Namu. The 
former consignment is what some In
dians brought in to the cannery and it is 
the first canned salmon that has this 
season reached the Victoria market. 
The passengers to arrive on the Danube 
were : Miss Stone, H. Beli-Irving, B.C. 
Mess, A. Donaldson, B. Pell, S. M. 
Okell, J. McClay, E. Worzbacher, C. 
Carum, D. Cameron, ip*. Pamphlet, and 
S. Cook. Mr. Irving made the round 
trip on the steamer,-stopping at Rivers 
Inlet and enjoying a short hunt while 
the vessel was farther north. A, Donald - 

the discoverer when north of a

the Saskat- 
may be other 

promises of a similar character ; but 
from what can be learned Lord Aber
deen has not sanctioned any such orders 

the Globe refers to, and without the 
approval of the Governor-General there 
can be no order-in-vouncil. Even with 
his approval there could be no expendi
ture of money until sanctioned by act 
of parliament.” It is certain that their 
roorbach will die a premature death.

The government cruiser Quadra has 
been ordered to the West coast of Van
couver island for the purpose of watch
ing the American sealers who are illegal
ly shipping Canadian Indians as hunters 
on their vessels.

The locomotive engineers to-day 
-selected St. Louis as their next place of 

Mr. Arthur was re-elected

Gladstone to 
There

astonished

is

cases

W’ord was received to-day that J. Bol
ton lost his life on Salmon Arm while 
attempting to prevent a jam at the 
bridge.

Subscribe for The Semi- Weekly Colonist.

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!meeting, 
grand chief. A Happy, Fruitful

MabbiasE !
TORONTO TOPICS. son was . .

very rich mineral bed, somewhere, it is 
said, in the neighborhood of Banks 
island.

A METHODIST LEADER.Toronto, June 2.—(Special)—The an- 
commemoration of 4he battle 

celebrated by 
Fifteen hun-

I am in favor of tbe subsidizing of the C.W.R. 
to a reasonable extent, and endorse the action 
of the B.C. government on this question.

The extension of the E. & N. R. should be 
carried ont at 
priation should 
session of our Dominion Parliament.

The farmers of our district will require the 
earnest attention of the local member consider
ing the scattered condition in which they are 
placed along our coast, and on this Island.

Markets require to be established in all our 
principal cities, facilities for getting to those 
markets, and reasonable rates bv railway and 
steamers should be given. As the government 
have to assist in this line, it is only reasonable 
to expect that they will grant every facility in 
their power, and which I shall feel it my duty 
to urge, should I have the honor to be elected.

nual
of Ridgeway 
the veterans of 1866. 
dred school children paraded behind the 
veterans and marched in procession to 
Queen’s park, where the monument to 
the Ridgeway victims was decorated 
with flowers, while speeches were made 
by prominent men.

A man registered himself as Hillary 
Leigh at the Palmer house, and repre
sented himself as contracting agent of 
Sells &Forepaugh’e combined circus. All 
morning he was contracting with butchers 
and merchants for supplies, riding in 
cabs, which he ordered to be charged, 
and drinking wine which was added to 
liis hotel bill. His actions aroused sus
picion and he was summoned to the de
tective department, where he was un
able to produce any documentary evi
dence of hie being agent for the circus, 
and he could not even state the circus 
route. He was placed under police 
veillanee.

Toronto, June 1.—The Mail and Em
pire publishes an interview on the Mani
toba school question, had with Rev. 
Prof, Burwash, of the Victoria Metho- 

Prof. Burwash says

London, June 2.—The Pretoria corre
spondent of the Times eavs President 
Kruger is anxious to commute the 
death sentence of the reform lead
ers to a heavy fine ; _ but the
other members of the executive council 
object on the ground that the gov
ernment would be charged with 
mercenary motives. They 4 suggest 
that they should be confined for 
five vears in prison. Meantime the 
release of the other reformers has done 
little to assuage the feeling on the Rand, 
and the persons of Président Kruger ana 
Secretary of State Leyds are more care
fully guarded by the police than 
The first fort on th hills south of Pre
toria is being rapidly built under the 
direction of a German military engineer/

Cecil Rhodés has arrived at Bulawayo 
and met with an extremely cordial re
ception. He will be entertained at a 
banquet there on J une 4.

SIR JOHN MACDONALD’S OLD CON
STITUENCY.

Mr. J. H. Metcalfe, M. P. for Kingston, 
Talks of the Splendid Curative Char
acter of Dr, Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.

There is no small amount of talk in all 
parts of the country of the class of people 
who are proclaiming the remarkable re
sults accomplished by Dr. Agnew s ',atar- 
rhal Powder, for leading citizens in all 
parts of the Dominion are using lt^ Among 
others who tell of the effective nature of 
this medicine for catarrh, hav fever, or 
cold in the head, is Mr. J. H. Metcalfe, the 
popular M.P. for Kingston, the constitu
ency represented for so many years by the 
late Sir John A. Macdonald. Beyond any 
doubt this remedy .is a, marvel, radical in 
its effects ; it is a,t the sawe tune simple and 
agreeable to take, which cannot be said ot 
most catarrh medicine^/ Sold by Dean & 
Biscocks and Hall & Co.

was

gEVERY Wlis
Ml)}/ KNOW the GRAND 
L TRUTHS; the Plain 

Facts; the Old Secret' 
and the New Discover 
jes of Medical Science 
as applied to Married 
Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called “ PER-

__________ FECT MANHOOD.”
To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
“A refuge from the quacks.” Address

once, and the necessary appro- 
l have been granted at the last

diet University, 
he believes a national system of schools 
would be better for Manitoba than any 
system of separ te schools, but he de
clares that to try and force it on the 
province on the plea that he thinks it 
better would be to use the same 
plea that was made to justify the 
most monstrous persecutions ut the 
past ages. He adds w-hen su large 
a proportion of the population of any 
province demand as a right the privi
lege of educating their children under 
direct religious supervision, the wisest 
course is for the government to accede 
to their request, insisting on iihe separ
ate schools being placed under proper 
supervision and maintained in such a 
degree of efficiency that the right of the 
state in regard to general education shall

h
Rt]

■Cl
|intTBnmwiwtB«[

Our Postal system requires investigation. The 
growing needs of all parts of our district by 
railways and steamers are not what we require. 
The member for the district will be held respon
sible in future for attentions onr various needs. 
Considering our geographical condition I con
sider that we will require best consideration 
the Dominion government can give, by making 
liberal appropriations for public buildings, and 
for improving our coasts and harbors.

Having been 17 years amongst you I consider 
I have a practical knowledge of the various 
wants of our district. If elected I will devote 
my whole time to working for the best interests 
of all; to unite and bind together all classes, and 
capital and labor in all its branches, and will 
not commit myself on any great measure 

ught before parliament, without consulting 
the electors of the district. In conclusion, I ask 
for the support of all who desire the prosperity 
of our country.

gave a
jockey club, the meal being one of the 
most sumptuous and brilliant served at 
Marlborough house for many years past. 
A superb silver service valued at from 
$100,000 to $200,000 was used and the 
sideboard was burdened with racing and 
yachting cups, trophies of the Prince’s 
victories won on land and water.

ever. ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.T.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.eur-

be conserved.
In conclusion, Prof. Burwash says, 

whichever of the two great political par
ties is successful and assume the reins7-ww ». âf-rsxitrz

Agnew s Cure for the Heart. ticable and peaceable settlement of thisrrthat one hardly knows from hour to hour lty in ' f senarate
when he or she may drop dead. Those guards, their privilege ot separate, 
heart tlutterings that a little excitement Bchools. Thai this will be the final out- 
i irings on followed bv smothering spells ^ i8 evident from the fact that 
that seem as though they would prpye £aarjer, although he speaks of further 
fatal, are simply guide posts pointm* to inveBtjgation and inquiry, has not 
the grave, if ready and measures tf,e hint of a possibility of any
to stem the disease are not taken. A sate giy= ..«nwmsnt " 
remedy is always found m Dr. Agnew s other arrangemen .
< urc for the Heart. It gives relief îm- —-------- —---------- -
mediately, and, even without much of the be foun<j an excellent remedy for
medicine being taken, it completely re- glck headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pus-
moves disease. It is a heart specific, really Thousands of tettersfrompeoplewho have
Wonderful in its results, but it cures heart qged them prove this fact. Tty them, 
disease only., Sold by Dean A Hiscocks j Dailt ColonIST-^SO Cents per week,
ana Hall & Go.

ROSSLAND.
(From tha Eossiand Miner.) Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated

At looflf throp comnrpsaors will 800n publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Bbownb At least tnree CO p was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne,
be at work on Monte Christo hill. A 4- that the whole story of the defendant Freeman
drill compressor has already been or- mat i^had^een’s'worn to.-TimelyJitiy 13?l»s£ 
dered from the Rand Drill Company of DR. ^œ^^ROWNE^CHLÔRotYNE^

Sherbrooke, Que., fer the Georgia; a 4- edy in coughs, colds, asthma,drill compressor has been ordered from consumption, NkuRALGlA. RHEU-
the Ingersoll Company of Montreal for DB j COLLIg browne’S CHLORODYNE is 
the City of Spokane, and the Monte prescribed by scores of orthodox practi-
Christo people will immediately order Of coume ti wouldnot^e thus
a 4-drill compressor from the Ingersoll wa„t and flu » place.”—Medical Time 
Company of Montreal. January 12,1885.

The trarklavimr gang of the Trail DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S I tie track laying gang oi. urn J'» a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery,
Creek tramway has made rapid progress i Diarrhoea, Colics, &e. 
during the last week and is now across CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
the towneite of Rossland. A temporary | ^J. g^^Zi^V^We^tlmo0^^ 
depot will be erected on the rigntoi- , yompanieg each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
way, where it crosses the Pans Bell t. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon- 
çlaiin, just east of town, until the differ- don. Bold at is., l^d., 2s. 9d., 4s.

HEART FLUTTERING AND SMOTHER
ING SPELLS. bro

Yours respectfully,
JAMES HAGGART.

Wellington, B. C. May 4, 1896. my20-d-w

QEO. A. SARG1S0N, •
NOTA.HY FUBItIC,CHLORODYNE is

pççoui)tai)t ai)d p^erçt.
669,7 48 Nanglay Sir..!,Mo
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g purchased the entire 
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1 price that enables us 
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rates tor cash, and 

r to reduce the same 
hereby save the re- 
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p per cent, off marked
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